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22d July, 1824. [JVb. 126*■

THURSDAY,
t

Vol r.] Montreal, 4» '6
( . --

Quorum part magnàfui*
test «hâte of this 1 bone^nysetf.

j 4 * V IROILs4 i

M
■

%*■■ xThè grea
inter sitepït Onset floret^ „

\ I
,4* , VïRblt»

■■■" *M '
e thus tackle!

<4

Among^lhe wml* te-fceV«V« ; $wv
HoRàce».Jlfbres kominim mullorum videU

V ' ’ , f .'** -, •••*, X
Of men and manners multitudes he

• ■ r /

Prodessc et jefectare,

- 1
.■ 5

r ' .aaw»7~* y<
V' ♦- " if ÿ.>V

-V
■4,

*To profit and delight»

^BSTRACT^fREPRESEHtATl0NS 

"M'RESEM'MEjrrs,
- t < y/

respecting (J* ■
dp Montre At)

matfe

if< î “ '*=:: À, ■ • * /.
*?" • s>- v

Gaol op tue District
4 ,%■

1 WITH «OTES AH» ■

Doting the session ofthe fC^,t°rfel^yheid“ia 
Terminer for the Distnc ^ representation

j May 1821, a strong and deta i H the
t was made to the Gta“dlhJeUM Jury, havlhg

Gaol ofthe district, tn je‘ t|,e necessary nqut- , 
visited the prison and them, and exami
ries, likewise called befo to as8)stants* and the 

r the gaoler then in charge, jn content*
Sheriff As it was, howeter,

\
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plstion to remove the then gaoler, and a pewoti 
of a different character was expected to take 
charge of the prison> the sheriff promised the 
G rand Jury that the principal grievances should be 
redressed, attributing great part of the evils con£ 
plained of, to the intractability and singular tem
per of the then gaoler. It was expressly promis» 
ed, that, an alteration should take place, in the 
close confinement of the prisoners to their wards, 
and that, until a court yard could be appropria 
ted for their use, they should be admitted to take j I 
the scanty portion of air and exercise,'which the > 
limited freedom of the hall of the prison, could 
afford. The indiscriminate exclusion of their 
friends from visiting them inside of their wards, 
was also to be abrogated or modified; and, in gem- 
era I, promises of a satisfactory change in the 
management of the prison, were liberally made, 
and too readily believed. Relying upon the per
formance of these professions, the Grand Jury 
abstained from making their presentment so am* 
pie as they had intended, and as had beep at first 
drawn up, and confined it, as far as regarded the 
gaol, to the few remarks that will be found in the 
extract of their presentment, printed at the end 
of the following '/ *

Abstract of a representation relative to the
Gaol of the District of Montreal, made to the
Grand Jury of the* Court of Oyer and Ter»

; miner.—Sessions May 1821»
After a short exordium, the representation pro

ceeds in these words :
46 The

tiii <

•iV

community at large is interested in the 
matter, wh,ch will be laid before the Grand Jury, , 
ma» much as the well ordering of a prison, the 
sale custody of its inmates, and the distinctions K
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iid a pemot| 
ted to take 
rotniseif the 
'es should be 
ie evils coni* 
ngular tenir 
^ssfjr promis» 
lace, in the 
their wards,
' approprie | 
itted to take 
e, "which the 
rison, could 
ion of their 
their wards, 
and, in gen* 
ange in the 
rally
>on the per- 
Irand Jury 
nent so am* 
beep at first 
ègarded the 
found in the 
at the end

that ought to "take place between>ccu.attoB and 
»uilt. between misfortune and crime, and the mo- 
Li consequences arising from the mismanage
ment 0f a gaol, have a weighty influence to the af
fairs of every country.”

“The honour and reputation of this place, and 
of justice, require that the arbitrator, illegal, and 
oppressive practices, which will be exposed, and 
which are inconsistent with thfe mild and eqmta- 

it which ought to prevail wherever theble spi 
blessin 
ed and p 
violations of làw and ri 
be wiped away, nor s

d prevented, and the blot incurred by the
■ight that have take plac 

„e wi,,Cu -offered todisgtace and d
form the history of this rising colony,

t- ^ j ' j> ' » -* ■- ( _

« The evils that exist are to be attributed;

1 To the prison being the immediate and

i

t„ •.'"i

made,
com

mon receptacle of every description of per
sons, who are liable to protracted* or tempo- 
rary, restraint of liberty, murderers, thieves, 
forgers, persons guilty of common assaults, 
nocturbal revellers, frolicsome youths, prosti
tutes, debtors on suspicion or in execution» 
tun-awày apprentices, nay even lunatics* are 
indiscriminately hurried directly to gaol, with
out any intermediate station whence they 
might disclose their situation to theirfhends, 
procure advice or bail, settle their affairs, er 
expatiate a trifling excess or trespass by re- 
paration and apology. # .

2 To the bad construction of the building ftnd in
convenient arrangement of its interior* ^

9 To improper management, and unjust-«*1 
oppressive regulations, or rather, the want W* ^ 

any regulations at all.

# : ■

ative to the 
made to the 
r and Ter-

ntation pro* i -. * * ’

tssfed in the 
rrand Jury» 
prison, the 
distinction# v N
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4 To the circumstance of the sheriffalty being 
pet manent,instead of annual or biennial; and an 
office of emolument and independence, instead 
of one of honorary distinction, and under the 
eye of the public.

fore
men

4/
and
repf
the

“The first is an object principally for judicial 
interference, and being rather foreign to the im» 
mediate purposes of this representation, will be 
dismissed with the observation, that it is humbly 
conceived to be wi bin the scope of presentation 
by the Grand Jury, to recommend, under the pro
per regulations, houses or stations to be esta»
Wished where debtors might arrange their affairt, 
petty offenders have opportunities of being sum
marily dealt with, and persons of respectability 
the means of advising with their friends, without 
the exposure, the contamination, and the rigour of 
instant incarceration. By the 2 Geo. II. cap. 22. I ^ 
it is enacted that no sheriff, undersheriff, bailiff, | Pn 
sergeant, or other officer or minister whatsoever, 
shall convey any person arrested and in their cus
tody, to gaol or prison,, within twenty-four hours 
from such arrest; and by 3 Geo. II* Cap. 27,it is ■ e 
only in case they shall41 refuse to be carried to j 

safe and convenient dwellinghouse of their
that such

thor
hav
dou
tanl
tog
stiff
the1
levi
pre
acc
exc

wli
IS
ed

some
own nomination and appointment, 
dwellinghouse be not the house of the person ar- I ^ 
rested,” that they may be conveyed to prison.”(l) | pr 
. “The fourth head, although perhaps the root 
and source of the remaining two, is one that is a* 
lone referrable to the legislature,and need there*

(l)Tbe abases that are practised in England in the spang- ■ 
ingbouses, as the lock-up houses of the bailifis, have bee® ■ ^ 
characteristically called, are notorious, yet even they, con 2 J b 
tqted as they are, are a real privilege to the debtor ; an€ 
there is no donbt that regulations could be devised, whicp 
Would prevent the evils that arise from them.
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fore be no further attended to herein, beyond the-

bill-constructed, badly divided,
d worse managed, is evident from the constant 

^tionoTerie^ances that have been made n 
LP Sntu.er.ts of former Grand Junes, which,
I PLÏIconstantly promised to be amended, 
S for the most paru remained unredressed,no.

5U *. I'VT™ i ;Cu w-Sd
X£t& I»'"» "“‘tsi.t » z

their minds, nothing seems so important as 
leviation of their miser.es, a r« ef fromj^ °r
pressions; which it is respectfully hoped w
accepted as an apology for .mportumtj, and an
excuse for queruiousness. r t jurv are

*Bv personal inspection, the. G rand J«quaited With the1 interior construcboaof the

prison, as well as with, the extens.ve presses ^ 
which it is built, and so large a portion 
is totally useless hom the wantof be.ng ^ 
ed by exterior walls, W aroundheight and strength, erected all round g

(2.) It is realty a fcnw to-^ser.ve^mJte-coa^of^M^^ 

«al,how little-attention «P«* ^titoeTses^ion after-sessi- 
ments of Grand Junes r™* 'resentation« are made, the 
en,year after y.e’ar,,the saro P ^ Grand Juryy
presiding judge takes off h is a ». ^ ayd regard for
thanks them for their assiduous a^nUon ^ tation8

the public interest* and as9^r*L_ n:cated where necessary,
Shall be duly considered^n4 commun J be derived„ &c. &c._
to the sources whence teme to have no meaning,
aJl fine words- of course,, tha . PP wUr^i the-people » w^d«t 
but to be like a tub to the whale*tc /ravely they
the judges laugh in their sleeve , presentments
b Jbuj the feta ^ and "‘«^" tr toard of, tiU an»- 
go to sleep, and are never thought oi, or 
fher Grand Jury rip up the same old «ore.
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2Ç£
belongingto the gaol, ample room would be af* 
forded for granting to the prisoners a portion of 
air and exercise, which, although ia other places 
pf confinement prisoners would consider no more 
than a right those confined in the gaol of Mont
real would thankfully grasp at as an indulgence 
and a favour (3) Were this too the case the oh, 
jeçtions that exist to he division of^ the 
wards by centre walls running through them, 
>vould be, in a great measure, obviated, as the 
want of a free circulation of air, which is com
plained of as the result oPthat division, would not 
be so mnçh felt, had the prisoners a y ai d, or 
court, or other space, where they çaight, at times 
enjoy air and recreation. The separation of the 
four original large wards into, eight, oy the intro
duction of those centre-partitions, though in other 
respects objectionable, gives an opportunity, not 
however availed of, for a judicious classification 
of prisoners, which it is very desirable to retain, 
and i\ is conceived that it would not be difficult 
to contrive both sufficient ventilation, an(J ^ a, 
mission of a large portion of light into the back^ 
wards, so as to render them much mpre salubn- 
ous and comfortable, than their present stagna 
and daikened atmosphere admits of.

The ends of justice, morality, equity, conveni
ence, and safety,-all require a proper jWfsUic*, 
tion and separation of prisoners. The debtor a

sedfeJon, are here simply for safe custody, 
nunishmen , and partly tor

to
ar
w
d«
in
oi
in
P
F

î

accu

(3) It is ejected that the surrounding of theMPr,s“D ^
high waîls, would deform Hie. appearance of o - 
Street, destroy the uniformity that exists betwee 
house and the gaol, aad spoit the coupd’ œil ; but are ^ 
the reasons to weigh against the health ef the Prl ’^Q. 
fit amelioration of tfie system under which t£ey are CQ 

^ ed?

n the Court- 
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prevention foSminl none

**,'sri£s A wdute greater evus «*“ J . &bove aU, none 
in their respective i t ’be VU treated, abused, ought to be subjected to be^Hl^ the

injured, orjurthcr^^ 0f those who, are 
placed"about them may dicta‘s ; ht wal-ds,

lrSS3=3irir^w‘
arraugeflien^ >

would be if, 
rs a portion of 
) other places 
sider no more 
gaol of Mont
an indulgence 

i case the ota 
of therision 

through themt 
viated, as the 
which is corn

ai on, would not 
rs a yard, or 
pight, at times 
paration of the 
t, oy the intro- 
though in other 
►pportunity, not 
s classification 
•able to retain, 
not be difficult 
ion, and the ad- 
into the back-t 

salubfi-

for grave crimes, or ot unruij.1,

a bater description, and more 

3, & l^rsÎJsun^'crTminal accusation,

, & 6,Debtors of different stations
; Petty offenders; occasionally, ei

H, A spare ward, io ^ apartment
ther as an infirmary, • j r persons out 
for the reception of P«ttcutarp whose
of the tiherJufrSeeeithtr greater indulgence,, 
eases may require eiine g
or augmented lestr. .There is anothe descnP^cilfarL

ought to be pechap m°re_P „partment or prove-
than any, but for worn femaiea. They
sien whatsoever la™adef’ m number, and two
are, and must t>e’ve„ï ,ue upper wards would
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manner that reflects the utmost disg 
the police that could suffer it, by ajady of educa* 
tion and of property, of delicate liealth and do. 
lished manners, who, Having been apprehended 
upon a charge which afterwards proved to be 
false and malignant, of being accessary to a fe. 
lony, was, at eleven o’clock at night, dragged to 
prison, and thrust down into the house of Correc
tion, amongst the most abandoned charactersma- 
ked, blaspheming, miserable wretches, without 
being allowed any bedding of any kind, not even a 
blanket, denied any refreshment, and even so
much as a glass of water, (for the water works
happened at the time to be stopped,) with nothing 
but the bare boards to lie on, and a dry loaf 
pushed through the iron bars to her, in the 
morning.(4)

race upott

(To be continued.)

Mount Royal 13th July, 1824(

Mr. Scribbler,

In |he month of June 1822, a Figure nd* 
without A tail, used the liberty of addressing 
you, describing bis origin and family connections. 
His thus forestalling me, and taking the preroga
tive that I conceived alone belonged to me, crea
ted me much chagrin; for, having, with assiduous

(4) The brutal and tnunanly treatment which this la
dy met with, has been, in faint colours, looking at the a- 
trocity of the ,case, before exposed n the her 
hier ; vidé Letters from Pub Penang, which are not ye, 
concluded, but will be continued, till the wholeoft 
shameful business is laid before the-public, in tfS piac* 
dndprt)p^r tints.

m
m
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-sttsssSs asfüw
técS P f- 

":“ rürss ïfïïfi? **-
'”„, Mr. Scribbler, be good enoogll lo ««U ' »
'following lkf h’b”to”!’, SU*bl e, ,.»«d I 
voluminous lucubrations, U win
lasting obligation, by

own

Your obedV servant,
JOHNNY THE BLABBER.

The learned, bf eve-y age, have met with 
ny and inveterate enemies ; frequently men of or
iginal genius, have lived obscure, and died ne
glected, although indeed it has too often happen
ed that obscurity and neglect have been exchan
ged for -orletya^g;,^, vo^of ca 
py, raised against them, m , , , ii„, i„ the . tk
ku””ii»F"'lïd“hàl nr, gr.ndblber 
fromyireland to Scotland, as a beggar, and tha t 
he, like the rich man in the .parable, «M and

unlike the rich man, was mtei

ma*

buried» but
red ignobly,the coffin being
SvS ath«o Z/^ther ^ration: 

from the honourable house of abilities
M, t.lh.r r.».rl.bl.fcr Jin „lt„ 
found the country, wore a was Veiy
of his honourable dcscen ’ *n, ’ 0f purchasing 
fond of good living» was m the habit Pi

was
the
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choice beef for himself, and, being possessed of*a
e, fed his family on

roze. This plainly refutes he slander propagat
ed by the malicious, that he ate nothing but 
husks, fit only for the hogs. He trained me up in 
the fear and admonition of the rod, and, severely 
chastised me for not confessing that I, in conjunc
tion with my brother, had plundered a hencoop 
of its feathered inmates. My education was of 
the most polished nature, as my conversation àt 
ail times testifies; and, in consequence of my ac
quirements, l was qualified to keep and teach 
school.

a

I had scarcely begun to learn the ways of the 
world, when misfortunes begun to crowd upon me* 
The first I experienced was in digging for coals; 
when, unluckily, having mistaken the latitude and 
longitude of ifty coalpit, I entered and dug upon 
my neighbour’s property ; and the law-suit that, 
followed entirely ruined me. My character next 

assailed, a bad woman, one Mrs. Hames, 
conveyed a horse-crupper of hers-into my pocket; 
and, after having kicked up an uproar aboutit, 
drew it, to my utter mortification, from my pocket. 
But not cast down by these heart-rending inci
dents, I embarked for Canada ; and determined 
to act the gallant. 1 commenced operations Dy 
laying siege, in due form, to the enchanting and 
attractive person of- Mrs. Diteson-^ but, after a 
tempting to take the citadel of her virtue by,star» 
and surprise, was repulsed, and my efforts proved 
all abortive. Not daunted, howevet, by tins 
feat, I, like a true soldier, resumed the campaign 
in another quarter. A most particular frien ,
and intimate acquaintance of mine, general ca
bone, kept one of those obliging females, some- (p• times found amongst the fair sex, wha will a

was

de-

Q
.



*ent cold for the use of thçir bewitching persons, 
Tins frail fair, I determined to attack ; knd h e 
Particulars are fully set forth m the farce ol 
« Johnny and the world,” which I mean to have 
performed at the theatre in MounMfoyal, and of 
which the following is a sketch.

Scene I. - General Breastbone is from home. I
boldly enter her apartment; and find, to my utter 
astonishment, that she is black! I make a low 
bow, and inform her I am agent for the colon® . 
tell her 1 receive letters, that all momes tu 
hence forth come through my ands l add n 
eulogy on the colonel’s- character, and conclu e 
by requesting a kiss. She recoils and chides me,
and 1 leave her with disgust.

Scene 2. She repents, and walks down to the
Cross: comes unperceived by me w,,lst s*‘,n| 
on the bank of the river ; seizes a bottle ot rum
from between my legs," which 1 had been.refresh-
intr mvself with, requests to have a look at the 
colonel’s letter, finds out I never received any, 
unbraids me, calls me an impostor, accuses me 
^Ltealin-r pork and butter in Scotland, cone udes 
b^1ellingBme l ought to be hanged, and exit m a

rage. I feel much vexed. Having got|.ndScene 3. 
grant of 
ceive three
to thecharacter, 'every (nans
get kicked out, ui
home, find the S rijabler lyi g 0

upon reform, I promise am n t0 cûdeav-
2;; : c<"”"ic*1 ll“t"
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pudding manufactory, turn quite domesticated, 
«.put up a signboard intimating that I sell egg$ 
and potatoes, and black and white, puddings by 
the inch or yard; invite my friends to a supper,, 
get all drunk, roared and sung tremendously,, 
and the chorus is

Hey! for bobbing John* 
Hey Î for stony batter, 
Keep your wife at homey 
Or else I will be at her.

So much, Mr. Scribbler, for the farce of “John
ny and the world.” And I will now only add 
another anecdote or two regarding myself. One 
day when Ï was standing oo the parade-ground 
at the Champ de Mars, the regimental band was 

- playing foreign tunes, when I said to- a gentleman 
standing near me, “what the Deevil for winha 
thae bougers play Scotch tunes for ? ’ The gen
tleman, probably to. banter, told me that if I 
made application to the proper officer my wish 
might be gratified. Upon this, t primed my 
beak with beggar’s brown, cocked my hat, and 
walked up to a roan with a fine sword,and a fed, 
coat, redder than my nose. I tapped him on the 
shoulder, and said, “What the Deevil in hell, for 
winna ye gar them play Scotch tunes; we- are 
no acquawnt wi them foreign dirt o music*. tKjret. 
away you blockhead, “said he, and upon my re
torting, he ordered the serjeant-major to bring a 
file of men, who actually drove me off the 
ground, by charging bayonets, and took, the ad
vantage, when I was scrambling up the declivity, 
to touch me pretty smartly behind, to my great 
pain and mortification, and to the high entertain
ment of the bystanders. 1 have been so often ill 
treated that l do not know where my misfortunes.

/
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tvill ènd. At this Very moment, I am abused and 
dunned for four dollars, which I subscribed, in or* 
der the more decently to inter a late deceased 
clergyman ; but I am rather too deep for them 

.. that score, because 1 know very well it is a 
plan to put it in their own pockets ; and it would 
be better if Mr. Rab Drumhill, the plank-dres
ser, who called upon me for it, would attend.to 
his own business, for he may rest assured he 
shall never handle my cash.

tsticate’d, 
e*l eggs- 
Gngs by 

supper,, 
(odously* on
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“Such are the varieties of life.”
>f44 John- 
>nly add 
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Mr. ScriBbleB,
imitation of a little poetic) effusion ofI send you an 

Dorat, the original of which is, as follows.

J'aime assez' ce monde magique,
* Ou P heureux prisme des erreurs 

Pretend tout ses vives couleurs :
P aime ce peuple fantastique 
jy enf ans poursuivant les honneurs y 
Ces graves sots qui si établissent 
En juges, en reformateurs /
Qui recompensent, qui punissent,
Se nomment rois, législateurs,
Et de leurs reves s1 applaudis sent*
Que tu dois etre regrette,
Au milieu de cette feerie,
Ampur, bienfaisante folie9 
Seule illusion de la vie,
Q\â resemble a la vérité 
O, doux et consolons mensongest 
Bercez moi jusqu'a mon revest t 
Puisque la vie est un sommeil,
■Renions natls heureux par ie* tongV-

.
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IMITATED;

the magic lanthom of this world I love,
Where brilliant colours blend, and phantoms ttiove. 
As thro’ the prism, the varied scène I view,
The passing figures breed reflections new.
I love to see fantastic men tfho follow, .
The world's vain honours, glittering and hollow 
“ Men are but children of a larger growth,
Toys, baubles, rings, and ediinters, please them hot > 
Then to behold tliose solemn rdgues, who ’rë named, 
judges, divines, reformers, statesmen famedy 
Who aim to punish, to reward, to rule,
Whilst eàch but proves himself a glorious fool;

of such stuffMen make their kings aud princes 
And legislators too, quite quaritv* suff.
And all do nought but dream, atid then their dreams 
They palm upon the world for noble themes. /
Whilst thon, fond love h the folly of the wise,
Art lost amidst the bubbles vain that rise * *
Around : thou art the only true illusion,
All others give but trouble and delusion^
O ! with thy flattering deceptions sweet,
Be thou my guide and .prize ; for sure’t is meet,
Since life is but one sleep, replete with dreams,
And where nought is, but only as it seems,
That, leaving to the rest, pride, wealth, and fame’s afihoy, 
1 dream of my dear girl, of love, and endless joy.

MAURICE‘MASK.
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FOR THE SCRIBBLER.

CLARINDA, OR THE ADULTÎŒSS,

Cl An i nd a cast her eyes on young Lorenzo ;— 
The glow of passion kindled in her bosom }
A lawless fire thro’ all her veins ran riot—
A fire unholy—’twas the flame of lust.
He caught the glance, significant and bold 
Its obvious meaning could not be mistaken 
He felt his heart beat strong in unison 
With hers—he urged his suit, nor was denied.
“ Meet me,” he cried, “ in yonder covert deep,
“ When silver Luna mounts her nightly car,
“ When every eye is’ closed, and even jealousy 
u Forgets his hated object of suspicion.”
Clarinda’s fame was fair no slanderer’s tongue, 
With venom tipt, had ever sported With it :— 
Herself was fair—her husband, kind and generous, 
View’d his Clarinda With a heartfelt pride.
Ah ! false Clarinda ! did no eye behold thee,
Thou faithless wife ! when, at the midnight hour, 
Softly thou left thy warm connubial bed,
Out from thy unsuspecting husband’s arms—- 
Thy sleeping husband—for the foul embrace 
Of rank lasciviousness ?—Did not the eye 
Altseeing of the judge of heaven and earth 
Trace all thy steps, and mark the gQilty deed ?
Ah, thou adultress l Wilt thou steal again,
As silent, back, and lay thee, all defiled,
Body and soul, beside thy lord, and with 
Polluted lip, proffer the wonted kiss ?
Will not the presence of thy injured husband 
Summon thy conscience, and array thy crime 
Terrific ’fore thee, while thy wretched breast 
Receives the pointed dagger of remorse ?
Will not the lovely smile of innocence,
Perch’d on the blooming face of each fair babe 
That calls thee mother, tell thee thou art unworthy 
To taste the pleasures that a mother knows 
Will not the sup of glory that looks down 
Pure from the sky, and lights otir lower world,
Bring accusation on his golden bearost

j
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Mount Royal, 8<A July, 1824»

Pear Mac

Notwithstanding Jour reiterated compla

£tir*hs ySsiSL»-. -#*
Mr. P. Rice ranked in England AmongJ. 

first rate engineers, but, by a succession
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And tell thee thou art hateful in his sight

Thi loVu g»M«d ky .«.jicio»,
* And every word the prelude to thy shame .

Or canst thou ever hear that vice contemn d
doth accuse thee, but 
but a sentence past,Of w hich thy conscience

Each word severe seems ... A9
While punishment comes galloping behind .
Will not each matron’s merited good name
Reproach thy infidelity, and plant
The seeds of rankling envy in thy
Which, if not pruned, grow up to deadly hate .
And fear’st thou not the tale may still be told 
That ever active rumour yet may spread 
Some plausible surmise, that chance may lead 
To circumstances, that shall bare the truth •
O then, Ciarinda ! see thy doom fast sealed 
Behold thv&elf an outcast from the world—
Detested—hated !----- -like a flood, destruction
Forlornly sweeps thy ruin’d house
Of late, the head of a fair family ; 4
Beloved—respected by thy numerous friends,

menalcas.
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I innate circumstances, attending sorhë wcigtdÿ 

tun , v e în ivhirh he was deeply involved, to-I Si?|lf'law,th’some failures, he found himself sud- 

• I Û "educed fiom a state of affluence, to compa- 
I l!';„ poverty; and he waS induced to leave his 

ratl. ^ , •, it o few years ago that he
"atToutUhitlier, and ‘received most flattering ctP
com'agement'from the great men, 
coutroul of public affairs m our ct.es. With hent, 
however, the old saying holds good, kiss n 
roes by favour.” True and genuine mentis ue 
' looked at by them. In short, Mr. Rjefout^
lie had to struggle under a greater on d ))i@
wmdstn’l‘premises! bdth of individuals mid

of his worldly cares; and his rc- 
last winter, consigned to the silent 

few real friends: but 
Mr. Rice left a

ver
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puui
long
the pressure 
mains were, 
tomb, in presence
amongst them 1 narked a JudaS. . .

widow, and an amiable daug tei o , 
irreparable loss* The father, on 1 j,^
begged Dominie Dandrtff to tak g
daughter, until her relations 
are rich,) should send for hef n 
Mark how well he fulfilled h>â trust. In «to Uu i ,

places the poor girl was npt °w were
earthly remains of her parent» e o £jad red 
to be forever consigned to m;n(r|e her
dust ; neither was she P^rml e sir,tears with those of her a&ibte mo • • cr a3
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Miss Rice felt extremely anxious to see her molli» 
er, and wrote to her kind guardian» for permis
sion to come down for that purpose. On :eceipt 
of her letter» he wrote her an answer, threatening.- 
her with inevitable ruin, “if she da.ed even to 
write to her mother.1’ She, howeAor, justly con
sidered this as too great an extension of authori
ty.; and’did write an affectionate letter to her 
disconsolate mother, and, at the same time, divi
ding her shawl, sent one half,, in a parcel, with her 
letter. You no doubt anticipate that the demi* 
-shawl, the gift of filial affection, came very op
portunely toiler widowed and lonely motheivy 
But in this you would find yourself mistaken. It 
was destined to grace the shoulders of Domina > 
Dandriff herself; the Dominie haying given di
rections to the post-man at Oak-river, that. alL 
letters and parcels directed to Miss Rice, at that 
place, as well *s those from her to any other per- 

whatsoever, should be sent to his establish
ment in this city* By this diabolical plan, botu . 
parent and child were deceived, and nearfr ». 
heart-broken, at this apparent unfeelingness ot 
tl ~ one, and want of duty in the other. ^|1C 
daughter could not make her escape, and th* 
mother was in such a bad state of health, as pre
vented her paying her
was further so closely guarded for wha caW ; 
vet remains a mystery,) that, if ny per on callw 
to see her, Dr. Burner denied her, and insisted 

receiving the message. O, Mr. Scrib, if we 
could only find them out, I conceive that we 
have a numoer of bastilles, inquisitions, and, ot 
cour e, inquisitors - too, in this free country, so 
cont ived as to keep out of the reach of justice.

This state of things continued for some time, 
until a gentleman, going to Oak-river, on busi

aon

Thea visit.
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m
see îrer molli» 
h for pcruiis- 
. On leceipt 
r, threatening 
ned even to 
ir, justly con- 
>n of authori- 
ietter to her 
ne twntÿî&É 
irccl) with her 
at the demi*

and being intimately acquainted with hvt 
late father, naturally called on Miss Rice, but « 
Dr. Burgher told him, that he neither could not^ 
nor would not, permit any person td see her.-*- 
The gentleman, hbWèver, coriceiving from hid 
manner, tha t the ré was something wrongs and 
having a sound and Convincing argument, in the 
shape^offt horsewhip in his favour, gained his 
end ; and thus came out the whole of this abom
inable transaction. The poofr girl, almost dis- 

Line very op ■ traded, insisted on leaving Dr. Burgher’s house, 
dy mother.-— I as she now had a friend by her side, the only one
mistaken. It I who spoke like agentlemart in her presence, sincé
is of Domina, g she had been immured within the doctor’s walls.

He,accordingly, conducted her to her mOther,and 
they are now living together, under the protec-1 

tiôh of â few respéc table neighbours and friends.- 
But this is not all: Dominie Dandriff sets up a 

fictitious claim against,both mother and daugh ter,
So as to pnotra t their departure to their native 
country ; Where they fondly anticipated o j3® 
lieved from a load of care, in the society of their „

— family and friends., j
As you Ore ari acknowledged friend and cliâm- 

I pion of thè fair Sex ; please insert this scrawl m 
I your next blue book, and iti advocating the caus 
I ef suffering virtuë,tydu will oblige*

Your friënd,

diving given
that alliver,

; Rice, at that 
any other per- 
his establish- 
il plan, both 
, and nearly^ 
feelingness ot 
' other. The 

and the
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Mr. Gossip,
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* Averse as I am to extract (not from extracting, ac
cording to the new and improper phraseology,) Iron»

inclined to break thro’ my rules, and 
ring extract from the Quebec Mercu

ry oi me zum iu» ant, (just come to hand,) whicu 
to me to be a counterpart of the above. It seems strate 
that a paper like the Mercury, which, joking aside, » 
certainly as good a vehicle of authentic and useful mlor- 
mation, ps any in both provinces, should ha>e 8onc 
far out of its" path as to give insertion to such a para-
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graph.
“ Singular Disappointment.—The Stea”®'^ 

Lady Sherbrook on her last trip from Quebec to 
city, had on board amongst other Cabin passenge 
female who was known by a gentleman on boar , 
who had been brought up by a family at Quebec as 
adopted child: upon being interrogated by .
who was acquainted with her, he ascertained tha 8 
deserted her paternal home, and placed her»e 
the protection of a man who was a steerage pass h ^ 
Enquiry w as then made, who this man was, w c 
proved to be a trader from Saint Albans, U. • •
he has a wife and family. Upon this being commu 

to her, and the absurdity of such an unpreme

The celebrated attorney of Triflavia, would do well 
to take a manual of politeness, for a companion, the next 
steam-boat trip he makes to Government, City ; as the 
stgd v of such a vadc mecum would deter him from t radu- 
cing the character of His Majesty’s consul at XovaEbo- 
racum j whols a gentleman who, so far from permitting, 
with impunity, the petti foggi "gram voxjer to give the 
ii.au.i, which he boasts of having done, would not proba
bly demean himself by pledging the little law'yer in wine, 
t is likewise to be hoped that the repentant lady, whom 

he took under his protection, on debarking at Triûuvia, 
will give him a lesson or two upon reflection*

*
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P. s. Apropos,.*Pdca^=n®^ed'i7o“Æhe follow- 

not me:m the aiorc» Scotct»Courts of law,
i"Sca!'0aSJtoSZ,halle, learned, and clear judgements . 
so renowned »° J xr r 9 no9 ; John Pur-

At a Court of Session^ n ^ M;d Caldcr, iu
ie, lined by the . wift1 Christian Thomson, his

£100, Sc°ts tor fornicat ^ Par|.16Sl - (he being
servant, conloim to ‘_ or landholder, and.so a gentle- 

eldest sonot an . when charged tor pay-
man, in the construct! collector of those fines, he
ment by Thomas Sandiland , exorhi-

* T»tb- gsSSSÜS», «*■
iii so far that he "as u noo upon gtnihrtun 

of parliament imposeth. Ae_so 
transgressors ; ami asi all 1) ‘ ^ (o lhe lMt of a gen-
he denied that he had married the woman he of-
Keman. And far her h had married f ^ „.a,ground
fended with, which 'c ^ sustained-the rep.
to mitigate the hue. J 1 fi[)e t0 jjto, Scots ; be-
this suspension t to res ^ ^ of genl/man.
ZlleZTio Morrison Dictionary of Demons ; vol.

5. pp. 57, 58.
elopement, she consented to g^f^ôaJroached that 

and return to Quebec - d as her enamoured
place, she was smuggle - ashor , he did not find
swain was in. a differen p. had conveyed him
out his disappomtment till th -e alld chagrin
“ /">”* H: Ü wtVhe found out the trick 

mav be easily ima0'* . • tîwhich had been played upon him.
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L-l** W-

* One of the bastard words used
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Scene, a well known store: Enter June, a M4 

ted character, and another lady. Juno, (leaning 
over the counter, and whispering,)—I sav, hat* 
you got the two last number» of that book ?

The lady of the house. ( Holding down her hcafy
Hush—there k the lady herself, (pointing to the 
M Mitse that inspires my pen* the Grace that 
sprees a charm over my labours, and the God^ 
aess, that approves and rewards my toil.”*

Juno (Iqo/cs strange,) Oh ! gopd morningÎ,
The Muse, (rising;) 1 should think that ladies, 

who appear in such style, and are so flounced and 
furbelowed, could well afford to pay for the 
Scribbler, instead of coming sfily to a fancy-store, 
to bofrow it, and read it by stealth.

Juno and her companion, exeuntr abashed, and 
vyithput sayipg another word.,

tl

ti

r

Shortly will be published, an essay on Filling caps on 
In two parts. The first, comprising reflections on the fa 
cility with which, those for whom the caps are made, 
Can put them,on, if they choose ; with directions for as-, 
certainiog whether they belong to you or not; and a din 
gression on the dexterity of those cunning ones, who, 
though they know they belong to themselves, shift them 
away to, other people’s heads. The second, will exetn*. 
plify how eagerly amHreely persons, who were never in? 
tended to wear caps, will catch at them as they hover in 
the air, intercept them lroip their right owners, and clap 
them on their otyn heads..

The whole illustrated hy examples, in. point from the 
Scribbler, Domestic Intelligencer, and other au
thors of celebrity, who have treated, at krge. 0D Ibis in
teresting subject. ~

By BI^LY BUTT0N-S9.0E, Esq., 
N, B. Raf** are not Masons.

•f

•V^ Preface tq the first vol. of the Scribbler,,
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the South.Mr. Screech-Owl's adventures to 
Thtre is one Mr. Screech-owl lives in this city, or
T ;/ who travels once a: year, to collect curios,ties-

tcor ' ’ . , if he coos twice he never repents, as he
“«y SaiVav els at another’s expense, tic brought back,, 
always travel» at anote1 fl eownpieces, and
«*“. rÆttÆ he brought back an

oM maicl.^ This old m id was brought for certain pnr- 
o,d mam. rPVHm1v did not understands, hme
Sided W very, politely,, by but

rrrÆt: s Lr
Ke for sale, but, not being
t,im time, he sevt or ne ' P thcre was a
came; and certainly that » as rig (lresses for a

this young woman had l)(^ji s€en’ ^ ^"Ty of hcr char-
in the street,-drunk---to^.e g t J a-uthentic mode
acter. Now tlua, notwittistanon b . notorioUSr
in wlnch.it was propagated, proved t^ ^ account
falsehood ; but ha was pitied and for ^ like <"
of his late misfortunes; for he’ll sit dow n anu 
a wolf, and will say, “my poor parrotis dead, ^
my old maid, and my owl is flown w J w | a stand 
lackadky ! When Hirst saw this owl,detestabl&
t/> know what,breed he was ’ » rftnJ}uded him to be
voice, and his going out-a-mg^ f|,l|U,1 out to be
the screech-owl, winch, 1 have gjjyjyLEtMY-RE En
tile case.
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* The family from -- J . . .. 

tfcc marquasses d^ Leste JV/mdc. u . g was
his ancestors,.persuading him a ^ rath
»tr was changed to Leste Coyo ’\7 ., n_Edit.
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r ado their awn amorous arrangements, the Doctor, as is usu
al with ) apas, when wooers have light purses, or no purse* 
at all, refused bis consent ; and then, according to established 
custom, followed a hasty elopement, a hurried marriage, and 
9 quick consummation, (and, on dit;the lady is quick too al
ready :) then too, following the usual rule, came the tardy 
cousent of the old gentleman, when lie found he could do no 
better ; and the natural consequences, such as honeymoons, 
births, squall mgs, household cares, sweets ahl sours, per* 
hups horns and wrailings, (which heaven iorefeud,) will no 
dquid succeed, as thus, as Horace says

• LaMlitr ettabetur in, omne volubilis ecvnm ;
Still flows the stream, and thus will flow forever.

But.çifs diable^vthy will people now say any thing for or a- 
çaiiîSt this marriage,y et there are so rvany notling-to-do gentry 
here, and SO; few subjects to- talk of, that some will even yet 
cry eut against the doctor, and others against the successful 
wooer. Fei oar parts we cannot think Dr, W. altogether 
right in having, in the first instance, encouraged the visits of 
the young gentleman, and aftenvards refusing him his daught- 

; and we certainly condemn the behavioul of those wl.o 
vailed themselves the doctor’s friends, and were enemies of 
Mr. L. when be arrived from Mount-Royal in the Steamboat.

The old halfpay captain in Royal-street, is recommended, 
when he next receives a cask o (strong-beer tt> brake ase of it 
with more discretion ; for the other evening, having to go 
down stairs to open the door for his servant-girl, he mUsed 
his footing, and, tumbling headlong down,considerably damag
ed his bead, legs, thighs, arms, fcc. “Help, help f” cried 
the poor girl out sid î, “ my master's killed! my masters 
dead !” Soon arrived Doctor Peut-etre, who, alter phlebot
omising, composed a lotion, with which he p*hlegmatically am 
philosophically, directed the servant girl, to rub her masters 
v/io/e 6odys The-delicacy of the lady became instantly aR™* 
ed ; she screamed aloud, and declared she would B°f °^oy 
orders: however, the doctor having assured her, first, taa 

. the operation would have no- physical, or moral effects, other** 
wise tb-m operating as. a cure for the-bruises sustained, since 
h s had hinaself experienced that rubbing the flesh did no harm 
at all ; and secondly, that it would be necessary to repeat t te 
f; i tinn no more than two op tfe^ec- twnes * it is supposed, she 
carefully, punctually, and successfully, (without reference o . 
the case ot* corporal Trim, and the Beguine nun,) perform 
kort,:=k, for in less tl an three days her patient was se.^n 

garden. ’ *
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__IVIr. Editor, Sir,
From the Twirlingtovm Spy. const-

'%”*£** evTr bod/ «■ ‘f"Sto

this place. . to be be able
discover who you are, and how yon ^ ^ j Mac 
to furnish your papers to D> ky <-> P ^ ^ sr;ecl
culloh, both, you know, out. « Who’s
place, as you too will be, ” Spy ?” asks one
the wicked editor ol this sends him these things ?”
wisehead of anothe , „0;ntini; and whispering, he 

Oh, its hijn, say s , P^ h him „ 6ays another, 
takes the blue bo » n M *r us him,” says a third,
“ he takes fbther paper, ^ ( N ^ , kndw who it is,”
■- he transacts his business, d s0 they go on,
says Tom. Fool, “ ‘‘s yonder I d coddles ache,

» » — -PÆ.» U bumUc ** - —

rit, whom 1 send forth, '' ^ Q1) ^’surface ol the '■»-
the ark, to glean what ” employ agents, or corre-
tens ; and that1 ^*v* “® °*^ 0“g a, human nature is human
spoo,lents, or subscribers, as long ^ ^ tbe beam
nature; for there are P1®"1? eLk-eved to discover a mote m 
n their own ey > are,b,rumnft-to4»ed> to communicate it. 

their neighbour ■ and trumpet t ^ thr»-which censure
when they know there » those arooml them, without
and satire can be f-rcc ®d upon t £J.( ra.iri. Spy. 
their being themselves discov eram

.-Do you 
nuence in

i-

Lihhcd by DICKY GOSSIP, 
a mi of ike Tea-Table.Printed ond pu
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cf.argc was his assertion that, previous to the Act,. 5* 
<lco. If, commonly called “ the marriage act,” a mar• 
riage celebrated at any time, in any place, and by any cler
gyman* nay even without the intervention of any clergy
man, would be valid. Mr. Hart, opposed the application, 
and supported the opinion of the chief justice. He went 
through a detailed history of the maturer in which mar
riages were performed in England, previous to the afore
said act; and showed, from the authority of Bracton, who 
lived in the reign of Henry III, that before the time of 
that prince, it was looked upon merely, as a- civil con
tract, that no clergyman was required to be present, and 

rehgious rites were necessary ; that Pope Innocent 
III, the contemporary of Henry, who was an ambitious, 
voung and active- pontiff, was the first who ordered that 
the ceremony should be performed' by a clergyman, and 
that a mass should be celebrated at the time. The priests 
of that day, eagerly seconded the views of their pontiff, 
who strained every nerve to extend the church’s power, 
but the English people, with that firmness and obstinacy, 
with which they have always resisted novelties, till they, 
clearly saw that their adoption would be beneficial, re
fused to submit to these new institutions. Accordingly 
we are told, by the same author-, that the common law 
did not require tha existence of those ceremonies do ren
der a marriage valid, and the only consequence of the 
papal decree was subjecting those to ecclesiastical cen
sure. who refused to comply. It appeared further fro.n 
the same Bracton, that a latitude was assumed, in their 
matrimonial engagements, by our English ancestors, 
which was wisely given up in moderw times. It seemed, 
a plurality of wives was allowed, giving however, the 
preference to her who was married in the face of the,- 
church. Item sciendum q.nod plures quis habcat uiorc%
sed iamen prcecipua erity cum qua matrimontum contraili 
ad ostium ecclesia^ ;w and she alone could receiv e dower.

no

* When first l began this work in 1821, the general want 
cf any liberal and classical education, amongst the imported 

" part of the community in Montreal, was. so notorious that I 
variably added a translation of all tjie latin quotations or sen
tences 1 employed. After the lapse of three years, during 

l liatter myself my writings have tended/ta awaken and.

in*

à

_iàâ—
- 

- 
to*-

. 
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quoted to prove- tea* 
men-till the shove

tinned nomely 26 Geo, 11, precisely similar to what the 
W° nf’scoTaod is now : That verba de present,, saving, 
v î t ie th.s lady for my wife.” with subsequent cohal* 
tation, constituted a legal marriage: that the

clergyman was not necessary ; and that, where °p - 
son in that character did officiate, it was imm« l™
10hat communion he belonged.
fused,eandP(lm lenity of the marriage in ouestio 

by established.

were

trial was very properly re*
‘ n,there*a new

L. L. M<

BLACK LIST, No. I,
Continued.

I EVY B. BORUCK, late of Mon Kfal,
York, Philedelphia, and other places,now of “nobody

knows where." owes about, % I n r' r nt
SW Al N E. formerly 0- A- v, <*■ « 

the first volume, and part oj the 
to the IVest Indies, without paying or

CHARLES
Quebec, owes for 
second ; gone
ka™\ vCfNNE ofha Chesnays, owes It. 4-

Ilalifax ■ subscribed to the Scribbler while lh*™tl10* 
Halif ax y SUoscr . advance, wh ch was
T'WZZtsLe Fhad numeral,, applications
tnadc for*payment, to which he has paid

v a little
extend the «le^e, and longer‘so absolutely necessary
learning.^ I feel th»* ‘‘ , t0 translate every thing ; and 1 
as l considered it at thattime, 10tFOuWe> trusting that it some 
now sometime» save myse ; u^re jt. they will now readily 
of my immediate, leaders stil q latc yfor them ; a thing 
find at their elbows, some one ROl at aI1 to bo cx,.
which at the period alluded ta ap
ÇÇcted...

d.

ù
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A. A. DAME, of Riviere du Loup, otvesl i. 12; 
€(/. Halifax ; subscribed in same manner; has several 
times wri ten to have hts account, which has frequently 
been sent him, but has never remitted.

N. B. It is hoped, others whom I have yet refrained from noticing in 
this way will take warning, and consider that, though late, th^irtum

last page of the cover.

L. L. M.
(Jo be continued.')

Pressure of matter and shortnessTo Correspondents. 
of space compels condensation. Many cjmmnnications re- 
ceived, are under consideration ; among others are John Ar 

y (marked for insertion ;) Tom Slyboots, (partly,) An 
(dittp ;) tour’s wtto, (very little of it ;) Finl

and sereral others, (wanting keys ;) Antipa- 
St. Lewis Suburbs, prepared for this

CCS

DANTE, 
EXPOSITOR

(rejected.)
but shut out, for want of room, in the next.

TER,
number,

Complaint having, from more quarters than «if, 
been made to me, of an unwarrantable liberty which
some person or persons, maliciously, and impudently,
lave taken with a number of the Scribbler, (122) by 
mutilating and defacing part of a page therein, pre
vious to it being delivered to the Subscribers in Mont
real, generally ; and, not being able any how to ac- 
count for the folly and presumption betrayed by ttie 
person or persons who have thus dared to destroy an 
deface, not only the property of others, but also the 
information I thought proper, in mu quality of tensor, 
& inspector-general to convey to the present if future

:



wsli. 12. 
\as several 
frequently

185

mate ty the defec tl ^ j„ consequence, appeal,
numherof my subset i V ^ ^ number, an
by printing, at the Jc/nced and mutilated, being
exact copy oj the P“S ftwaÿ 6e ctt< o“<» a"'Z

Ledto pe,/ed the^2>l °m*blank'*/“St
cedpage, 7 =r n{t vmp”e Gtirdner. Mr Wal-
t-N2' <0 Mr. stair 7 Viaird, tc/io scent to le «in
ter P.edd.e ant/ one Jol " fl ion, Me propriety 
plicated in this ™P*rt'%" Jon th said blank page, 
if having a gallows p . ^ anging themselves

' “ ,/ Ct°o7e derision and scorn of the public.

™ «*' "■ „
L. L. MACCULLOH.

om noticing in 
late, theirtum 
See notice on

L. L. M.

nd shortness 
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partly,) An» 
it;) Philo- 

s ;) Antipa- 

red for this 
next-

LET

. To 0,0 »V 'ho OOo'OO'.'o 'oy ^oowbeo by

really belongs t»r pages. I he c"=t roncern into
everlasting a® >j. editor9hipJ bas thrown Daviil Chis-
and conseqdwty „ Ferguson, esqv.tr , aml brim-
the bands of 0|the land capable
holm, both of aU British English feel-
stone, and thereior , w.th EqgU(b hteratur , », hM n!.
of having any thing English language^ pity
i-P. E^h60h"^ïasbed i-^J^’beeo-bU^ »
I6lya to ?hl Jritbmp and wry faces he Hon. lory
sïif/r s
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ô€8
îîoW up th}r head thou boasting sign-board of a gentleman ; 

thou mean inveigler. thou base suborner, and briber of thy 
brother-tradesman's servants, (for alas ! with all thÿ pretences, 
thou art, and never wert, aught, but a tradesman ;)—It is 
thou, I tihd> who-, in a low lived, underhand, manner, hast 
drawn away from me, by promises of higher wages, one of my 
printers, whom thou knewest was my chief dependence for 
the mechanical part of the business, and whom thou moreover 
knewest, was engaged with tne for six months. But perhaps 
thou wert commanded by King Loverule* in order to embar
rass, if not put a stop to, the Scribbler, so often in vain at
tempted, and with thy natural cringing temper, bowed down 
before the greet toon's nod. But, I do not grudge thee any 
good thou const ever derive from any vagabond runaway from 
my office. It, Mr. Ferguson, this statement is not true, or that 
you have any thing to say in justification* or palliation, what
ever you send me for insertion, shall be published, and Î will 
make every suitable recantation add apology;

I take this opportunity of reiterating my assurances to 
toy friends and correspondents, that they may rely up 
strict secrecy as relates to^their communications, and 
place the most perfect confidence that I never suffer a- 
ny person abont me to have the least clue by which 
they can discover who my correspondents are. I do so, 
because some of my dishonest and fugitive journeymen, 
Who have gone to Montreal, (and I am loth to degrade 
myself so much as to take even this notice of them,) have 
falsely boasted that they know every thing of the kind, 
keys, hand-writings, aud characters. The world will 
know which to believe, a man of known and tried secre
cy and honour, and such as they ; I declare that, in iio 
case, could they ever guess as to who wrote to toe, or 
who did not; and tho? they may and must, occasionally, 
have seen and printed from other hand-writings besides my 
own, it has only been in cases of not the slightest 
quence, and as to which the writers themselves would 
have been perfectly indifferent. As to knowing who 
the characters are meant for that are depicted,! should be 
sorry if I drew likenesses so incorrect as not to be recog
nised even by the comparatively ignorant and illiterate..
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